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Abstract: This study develops a model for buildings with a cooling roof, walls, and low-emissivity
(Low-E) windows. This model is verified through experimental analysis. The cooling demands of
standard buildings and cooling buildings are compared, and the energy-saving potentials of cooling
buildings are analysed. It is found that compared to standard buildings, cooling buildings exhibit
superior cooling performances attributable to the application of cooling materials. Considering
Hong Kong’s weather data, the indoor temperature of cooling buildings can be sub-ambient. The
cooling demands of cooling buildings are decreased from 75 W/m2 to 30 W/m2, indicating a 60%
energy-saving potential. The nationwide cooling demand for a standard building across China is
approximately 95.7 W/m2, whereas the nationwide summer average cooling demand for cooling
buildings is 52.7 W/m2. Moreover, the cooling performance of a cooling roof is adversely affected
by hot and humid weather conditions, resulting in lower temperature drops in southern regions
compared to northern regions. However, the nationwide temperature drop across China can still be
1.6 ◦C, demonstrating promising cooling potentials. For the Low-E windows, the temperature can
also be sub-ambient, with a nationwide average temperature drop of 1.7 ◦C. Therefore, the use of
Low-E windows across China can also significantly contribute to energy savings for indoor cooling.
Overall, the results of this study show that cooling buildings have high energy-saving potential
under various climates. The proposed model can provide a reliable tool to facilitate relevant cooling
evaluation by stakeholders, thereby benefiting the popularization of this technology.

Keywords: sky cooling; cooling coating; Low-E window; energy saving; cooling map

1. Introduction

The world is currently facing an energy crisis due to the increasing global demand
for energy, limited fossil fuel resources, and concerns over climate change. This crisis
manifests as escalating energy costs, energy deficits, and an urgent need for alternative
energy sources. In addition to developing alternative energy sources, it is important to
focus on energy conservation and efficiency. One promising technology in this area is
passive sky cooling, which has the potential to decrease the energy required for cooling
buildings and other infrastructures.

In 1970, passive radiative sky cooling (RSC) with no energy input was introduced as a
reasonable method for dealing with the energy crisis [1,2]. RSC is a radiative heat transfer,
which mainly relies on the far-infrared thermal radiation in the atmospheric window
(8–13 µm) [1,2]. This sort of heat transfer process happens spontaneously for any objects
with a surface temperature greater than 0 Kelvin through the emission of electromagnetic
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waves. The average earth temperature (288 Kelvin) significantly exceeds the deep space
temperature of 3 Kelvin [3].

Previous studies mainly focused on night-time sky-cooling technologies due to the
drawbacks of materials with smaller solar reflectance [4,5]. With rapid advances in metama-
terials [6], microsphere-based material designs [7] and nanophotonics [8], daytime radiative
cooling materials have been developed. Newly fabricated cooling coatings exhibit high
reflectance for solar radiation within the range of 0.3–2.5 µm. For example, Raman et al. [8]
used a thermal–photonic approach and then fabricated a seven-layered cooler (comprising
SiO2 and HfO2). This novel coating feature with a solar reflectance of 0.97 is capable of
achieving a net cooling power of 40.1 W/m2 and a temperature drop of 4.9 ◦C below
ambient temperature. In addition, similar studies have focused on developing cooling
coatings with comparable spectral properties with a solar reflectance of over at least 0.96
and a far-infrared thermal emittance greater than 0.78 [6,9,10]. In actual applications, these
cooling coatings are typically used passively by directly applying them to objects requiring
cooling, such as roofs [11–13] and solar cell applications [2,14].

Low-emissivity (Low-E) windows have gained significant attention in the field of
energy-efficient building design [15]. These windows are designed to minimize heat
transfer through the glass, thereby enhancing thermal insulation and reducing energy
consumption [16]. Significant advancements have been made in the development of Low-
E windows in recent years, leading to improved performance and a broader range of
options for building designers and homeowners. Noteworthy technological progressions
include double and triple glazing [17], spectrally selective coatings [18], and ventilated
windows [19]. Low-E windows offer numerous benefits in terms of energy efficiency,
occupant comfort, and environmental sustainability, such as improved thermal insulation,
energy savings, enhanced indoor comfort, and ultraviolet (UV) protection [20].

Currently, some studies have investigated the energy-saving potential of integrating
these passive cooling technologies in building fields. For instance, Zhu et al. [21] investi-
gated the cooling power potentials of cooling roofs at ambient temperature levels across
China. Several innovative cool roof systems have been suggested to enhance building
cooling. For example, Yew et al. [12] introduced a novel cool roof system that incorporates
a dynamic air cavity, effectively enhancing the cooling capacity of the attic air tempera-
ture. The implementation of cool roofs offers numerous advantages, such as decreased
cooling energy consumption, reduced carbon emissions, mitigated air pollution, and the
alleviation of urban heat island issues through passive thermal management techniques.
Similar studies have been carried out in Britain, Greece, Singapore, France, Italy, Japan,
Malaysia, and so forth [22]. Few studies have been performed in China, which limits the
popularization in China, which has huge cooling demands. For Low-E windows, current
studies [23,24] have focused on the heat transfer of the window itself. The influence of the
thermal capacity of the indoor environment on the window’s performance and the overall
relationships among cooing roofs, walls, and windows are not clear.

In addition, current studies investigating the energy-saving potentials for using these
cooling technologies separately in buildings have failed to explore the integral cooling per-
formances. Moreover, the performance of cooling roofs and Low-E windows is significantly
affected by the weather conditions. However, limited research has focused on their cooling
performances under varied climatic conditions. Therefore, the performances of cooling
roofs and Low-E windows across China should be better assessed.

Thus, this study develops a model for buildings with cooling roofs, walls, and Low-E
windows. The developed model is verified with experimental data. The cooling demands of
standard buildings and cooling buildings are compared, and the energy-saving potential of
cooling buildings is analysed. Detailed elaboration is provided on the cooling performances
of cooling roofs and Low-E windows. The importance of cooling buildings cannot be
overstated, given their direct influence on occupant comfort, health, and productivity
and the lifespan of equipment and infrastructure. Furthermore, as the world grapples
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with the challenges of climate change and escalating energy demands, this study offers an
energy-efficient solution for indoor cooling.

2. Model Description

Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the building model. The model comprises
four parts, including the building roof, walls, and windows. On the external surfaces of
the roof and walls, a cooling coating is painted on to reduce solar absorption and increase
the outgoing radiative power to reduce indoor cooling demands. In addition, low-energy
(Low-E) windows are used in the building because most of the heat absorbed by the indoor
environment is through the windows. Thus, using Low-E windows that allow visible
light into the indoor area but limit the infrared thermal radiation from the environment
is necessary. Low-E windows include two layers of glass, which are the indoor-side glass
and outdoor-side glass. The cooling coating polymer is painted on the outdoor-side glass,
which has been proven to reduce the indoor temperature. The diagram is shown in Figure 1.
Tables 1 and 2 list the settings and thermal properties of the building, respectively.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the building model.

Table 1. Settings of the building model.

Item Description

Floor area 100 m2

Window-to-wall ratio 0.5
Number of floors 1
Roof structure Roof membrane + Roof insulation + Metal decking
Wall structure Stucco + Gypsum board + Wall insulation + Gypsum board
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Table 2. Thermal properties of the building model [25].

Structure Material Name Thickness
m

Conductivity
(W/m/K)

Density
(kg/m3)

Specific Heat
(J/kg/K)

Roof
F13 built-up roofing 0.0095 0.16 1120 1460

Roof insulation / 4.3 / /
F08 metal 0.0008 45.28 7824 500

Wall

F07 stucco 0.0254 0.72 1856 840
G01 gypsum board 0.0159 0.16 800 1090

Wall insulation / 1.9 / /
G01 gypsum board 0.0159 0.16 800 1090

Windows / 0.006 1.0 2600 720

3. Model Development

In this study, the finite difference method is used to develop the models, including the
roof model and the four-direction wall and window models. The finite difference method
is based on the thermal balance theory that the internal energy equals the difference
between the absorbed delimited energy. This method shows high calculation accuracy and
calculation efficiency and, thus, is used in this study.

3.1. Roof Model

The numerical method is used to develop the building model. Overall, there are four
parts in the model, namely, the roof model, wall model, window model, and floor model.

Due to the larger cooling capacity of the building roof, the roof model is established
first. On the outdoor side roof, the roof exchanges heat with the inner roof (ceiling) and the
ambient environment. Thus, the control equation of the outdoor-side roof heat transfer can
be expressed by:

ρroo f croo f Vroo f
dTroo f

dt = kroo f
dTroo f

dy dx + Aroo f Qnet,roo f (1)

where ρroo f , croo f , and Vroo f are the density, specific heat capacity, and volume, respectively.
The corresponding units are kg/m3, J/kg/K, and m3, respectively. kroo f is the thermal
conductivity of the roof, W/m/K. Troo f is the roof temperature, ◦C. t is the operation time,
s. Aroo f is the roof area, m2. Qnet,roo f is the net cooling power of the building roof, W/m2,
which is introduced in Equation (4).

Thermal conduction exists between the top roof layer and the ceiling, and the control
equation can be expressed as:

ρroo f croo f Vroo f
dTroo f

dt = kroo f
dTroo f

dy dx (2)

where y is the vertical coordinate, m, and x is the horizontal coordinate, m.
The ceiling exchanges heat with the indoor environment. The indoor-side roof temper-

ature can be calculated by:

ρroo f croo f Vroo f
dTroo f

dt = kroo f
dTroo f

dy dx + Aroo f Qceiling (3)

where Aroo f is the ceiling area, m2. Qceiling is the heat exchange rate at the ceiling, W/m2,
which can be calculated with Equation (17).

The Qnet,roo f is the net cooling power on the building roof, W/m2. On the building roof,
the roof exchanges heat with the environment by radiative and convective heat transfer. The
radiative heat transfer incorporates short-wave incoming solar radiation (Qsolar), long-wave
radiated-out radiative heat (Qrad), and downwelling atmospheric heat (Qatm). In addition,
the top roof also exchanges convective heat with the ambient environment (Qconvction).
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According to energy balance theory, the net cooling power Qnet,roof equals the radiated-out
cooling power minus the absorbed cooling power, which thus can be calculated by:{

Qnet,roo f = Qradiation − Qconvection
Qradiation = Qrad − Qatm − Qsolar

(4)

The Qrad means the long-wave radiated-out radiative heat on the top roof surface,
which can be calculated by:

Qrad = 2π
∫ 0.5π

0 sinθcosθdθ
∫ ∞

0 IBB

((
Troo f + 273.15

)
, λ

)
εcc(λ, θ)dλ (5)

where εcc is emittance of the top roof surface. θ is the zenith angle, ◦. λ is the wavelength, m.
The radiative cooling power Qrad is a function of (Troof + 273.15). IBB

(
Troo f + 273.15, λ

)
is the standard thermal radiance of the blackbody, W/(sr·m3).

IBB

((
Troo f + 273.15

)
, λ

)
=

2hv2
l

λ5
1

exp
(

hvl /
λφ(Troo f +273.15)

)
−1 (6)

where h and φ are the Planck constant and Boltzmann constant, J·s and J/K, respectively;
vl is the light velocity in vacuum space, m/s; and λ is the spectral wavelength, m.

In order to calculate the downwelling atmospheric longwave radiation received at the
earth’s surface, clear-sky and cloudy-sky conditions must be considered. Thus, the down-
welling atmospheric radiation absorbed by the top surface of the roof can be calculated by:

Qatm = (1 − ξ)Qatm,clear + ξ·Qatm,cloudy (7)

where ξ denotes the local cloud cover fraction, %.
The downwelling atmospheric longwave radiation of a clear sky can be expressed by:

Qatm,clear = 2π
∫ 0.5π

0 sinθcosθdθ
∫ ∞

0 IBB((Tair + 273.15), λ)εroo f (λ, θ)εatm(λ, θ)dλ (8)

where εatm(λ, θ) denotes the atmospheric emissivity, and it can be calculated by:

εatm(λ, θ) = 1 − [1 − εatm(λ, 0)]1/cosθ = 1 − [τ(λ)]1/cosθ (9)

where εatm(λ, 0) is the atmospheric emissivity of deep space; τ(λ) is the atmospheric trans-
missivity at the zenith direction; and τ(λ) is calculated with the MODTRAN model [26].

For heat transfer in the cloud, the cloud is usually simplified as a black body. Thus,
the downwelling radiation from the cloud can be expressed by [27]:

Qatm,cloudy = ϑ(Tcloud + 273.15)4 (10)

where ϑ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, W/(m2·K4). The cloud base temperature Tcloud
can be evaluated from the cloud cover fraction:

Tcloud = ∆Tre f ln(ξ) + Tair (11)

where ∆Tre f means the reference temperature difference between Tcloud and Tair. The
cloud emissivity is 100% in the atmospheric window of 8–13 µm because the cloud mainly
consists of water crystals. The ∆Tre f is assumed to be 10 ◦C [27].

If the sky is fully covered by the cloud (ξ = 1), the cloud temperature is near the earth’s
surface temperature and acts as a black body (Tcloud ≈ Tair). If the sky is partially covered
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by clouds (ξ < 1), the cloud tends to be higher and colder, and the cloud cover fraction is
exponentially proportional to the cloud base temperature [27]:

ξ = exp
(
− Tair−Tcloud

∆Tre f

)
(12)

However, for some small cities, it is very difficult to obtain the cloud cover fraction
from local weather observations. Given this situation, the cloud cover fraction can be
calculated with the following equation:

ξ = 1 − Gsolar
Gsolar,clear−sky

(13)

where Gsolar is the actual solar radiation from the observations, and Gsolar,clear−sky is the
theoretical solar radiation under clear weather conditions, and it can be calculated through
the solar prediction model developed by Yang et al. [28].

The solar radiation absorbed by the rooftop surface can be calculated by:

Qsolar =
∫ ∞

0 IAM1.5(λ)εcc(λ, θsolar)dλ (14)

where IAM1.5 refers to the standard terrestrial solar spectral irradiance spectra.
The convective heat transferred on the top roof surface can be calculated by:

Qconvection = hcov Aroo f

(
Tair − Troo f

)
(15)

Here, hcov is the convective heat transfer coefficient between the roof and ambient
environment, W/(m2·K), which is a function of wind velocity (vair) and can be obtained
by [29]:

hcov = 8.55 ± 0.86 + 2.56 ± 0.32vwind (16)

The indoor ceiling exchanges heat with walls and windows, for which the temperature
can be calculated by:

Qceiling = Qid−roo f + Qwall,S−roo f + Qwall,N−roo f + Qwall,W−roo f + Qwall,E−roo f
+Qwd,S−roo f + Qwd,N−roo f + Qwd,W−roo f + Qwd,E−roo f

(17)

The Qid−roo f is the heat exchanged between the ceiling and the indoor environment,
which is introduced in Equation (25).

The Qwall,S−roo f is the heat exchange rate between the indoor ceiling and the south
wall, which can be calculated by:

Qwall,S−roo f = θ1

(
Qrad,wall,S − Qrad,roo f

)
(18)

where Qrad,wall,S is the radiated-out heat of the south wall, which can be calculated by
Equation (5). The εcc in Equation (5) should be replaced by the εwall of the wall. Qrad,roo f is
the radiated-out heat of the ceiling, which can also be calculated with Equation (5). The εcc
in Equation (5) should be replaced with the εceiling of the ceiling.

The Qwall,S−wd is the heat exchange rate between the indoor ceiling and the south
window, which can be calculated by:

Qwall,S−wd = θ2

(
Qrad,wd,S − Qrad,roo f

)
(19)

where θ1 and θ2 are the view factors between the ceiling and walls and between the ceiling
and windows, respectively. Qrad,wd,S is the radiated-out heat of the window, which can also
be calculated with Equation (5). The εcc in Equation (5) should be replaced by the εwd of
the window.
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The calculation equations of heat exchanged between the ceiling and other walls and
windows are similar to the above equations. To make the text more compact, they will not
be expressed again.

3.2. Window Models

Low-E windows include two layers, and their heat transfer mechanism is different.
The outdoor-side Low-E window exchanges heat with the outdoor environment and the
indoor-side glass. Thus, the control equation of the outdoor-side glass can be expressed by:

−ρwd1cwd1Vwd1
dTwd1

dt = AwdQwd1−wd2 + AwdQnet,wd1 (20)

The heat exchanged between the inner and outer glass can be calculated by:

Qwd1−wd2 = Qrad,wd1 − Qrad,wd2 + hcov,wd(Twd2 − Twd1) +
kcov,airc(Twd2−Twd1)

δairc
(21)

where Qnet,wd1 is the net cooling power of the window; Qrad,wd1 is the radiated-out heat of
the outer window. Qrad,wd2 is the radiated-out heat of the inner window. δairc is the spacing
between the inner and outer window, m. When the gap between these two layers of glass
is a vacuum, the hcov,wd and kcov,airc are both zero.

The outgoing radiative cooling power of the indoor-side glass and the outdoor-side
glass can be calculated by:

Qrad,wd1 = 2π
∫ 0.5π

0 sinθcosθdθ
∫ ∞

0 IBB((Twd1 + 273.15), λ)εwd1(λ, θ)dλ (22)

Qrad,wd2 = 2π
∫ 0.5π

0 sinθcosθdθ
∫ ∞

0 IBB((Twd2 + 273.15), λ)εwd2(λ, θ)dλ (23)

The indoor-side window temperature can be calculated by:

−ρwd2cwd2Vwd2
dTwd2

dt = AwdQwd2−wd1 + AwdQindoor,wd2 (24)

where Qwd2−wd1 equals Qwd1−wd2; Qindoor,wd2 is the exchange heat between the inner win-
dow and the indoor environment, which is introduced in Equation (25).

3.3. Wall Models

The heat transfer processes of the walls are similar to the building roof. Thus, the
calculation equations of the four surrounding walls are similar to the equations of the roof.
In order to make the text more compact, the calculation equations are not demonstrated. It
should be noted that the north wall is not affected by solar radiation.

3.4. Indoor Model

The indoor air mainly exchanges heat with the surroundings by convective heat
transfer. Due to the high transparency of air, the radiative heat transfer is ignored and thus
can be calculated by:

−ρindoorcindoorVindoor
dTid
dt = Aceilinghid

(
Troo f − Tid

)
+ Awallhid(Twall,S − Tid)

+Awallhid(Twall,N − Tid) + +Awallhid(Twall,W − Tid) + +Awallhid(Twall,E − Tid)
+Awdhid(Twd,S − Tid) + Awdhid(Twd,N − Tid) + Awdhid(Twd,W − Tid)

+Awdhid(Twd,E − Tid) + AwindowQid,solar

(25)

where Qid,solar is the indoor incoming solar radiation through the windows.
The cooling load relates to the indoor air temperature variations, which can be calcu-

lated by:
Qload = −ρindoorcindoorVindoor

dTid
dt (26)
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4. Model Validations

To verify the developed building model, the roof and window temperatures calculated
by the developed model are compared with those of the experiments (see Figure 2). It
should be noted that the roof and window temperatures are validated with two sep-
arate experiments, and the basic model settings are the same as those in the corre-
spondingly cited references. In detail, firstly, the experimental data of cooling roofs
are cited from ref. [30]. In this experiment, which was carried out in Hong Kong, a
size-reduced box was used to mimic the room. Then, the Low-E window temperature
is validated with an experiment in ref. [31], which was carried out in Hefei, China. The
temperature profiles for the roof and windows show similar trends. In the morning,
the temperatures increase as the solar radiation increases, and then the temperatures
drop gradually in the afternoon. As shown, the simulated results agree well with the
experimental results. Obviously, the relative errors for roof and window temperatures
are both smaller than 5%. Thus, the developed model can provide a reliable tool for
further discussion.
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temperatures.

5. Calculation Description
5.1. Spectral Properties of the Roof, Walls, and Windows

The radiative heat transfer on the roof, walls, and windows mainly depends on their
spectral properties. Due to their different purposes, the roof and walls are expected to show
larger solar reflectance in wavelengths of 0–2.5 µm and to show larger thermal emittance in
the far-infrared thermal region. Compared with the spectral properties of roofs and walls,
Low-E windows should allow visible light into the indoor environment to guarantee basic
illumination. Thus, in the visible region, a lower reflectance is needed. Figure 3 shows
the spectral properties of the roof (walls) and windows. Compared with practical cooling
coatings, using an ideal spectrum can achieve the best cooling performance. To make this
study more representative of the practical application of this cooling building technology
worldwide, the ideal spectra are used for the following analysis.
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5.2. Atmospheric Transmittance

The absorbed downwelling atmospheric radiation by the radiative cooling surface
depends not only on the spectral properties of the coatings but also the atmospheric
emissivity, which can be approximated by the water vapour column (WVC). Undoubtedly,
the spectrally dependent atmospheric transmissivity τ(λ) relates to multiple environmental
variables, including CO2 concentrations, atmosphere pressure, WVC, cloud thickness,
etc. [32]. Among all the experimental factors, the WVC levels can significantly affect the
calculation of τ(λ), and it is therefore considered in detail [21]. The cloud variations may
also affect the τ(λ). However, it is not considered herein since its high uncertainty is related
to many hard-to-predict factors such as the cloud shape, thickness, temperature, altitude,
and angular position [33].

Figure 4 shows the τ(λ) from 2 to 16 µm with different WVCs. As shown, the
WVCs mainly influence the τ(λ) amid the atmospheric window (8–13 µm). The aver-
age τ(λ) amid atmospheric windows are 0.77, 0.70, 0.61, and 0.56 for 1000, 2000, 3000, and
4000 atm-cm, respectively. It should be noted that higher WVCs can lead to smaller at-
mospheric transmissivity, indicating that more downward atmospheric thermal radiation
is radiated to the roofs. Thus, the roof is expected to operate under a clear sky with
low WVCs.
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5.3. Weather Data for Hong Kong

Due to the hot and humid ambient conditions in Hong Kong, which is located in
a tropical region, the cooling demands are tremendous. Analysing the performance of
buildings in this region can be representative. Therefore, Hong Kong is selected as the target
research region. Figure 5 shows the hourly weather data for Hong Kong, including the solar
radiation (Gsolar), ambient temperature (Tair), relative humidity (RH), and water vapour
column (WVC), derived from the Hong Kong observatory. As shown, Hong Kong features
high Gsolar, Tair, RH, and WVC in the summer months, indicating the larger requirement
for indoor cooling power.
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6. Results and Analyses
6.1. Calculation Description

In this section, the cooling responses of the buildings in Hong Kong are first analysed.
The hourly calculated results are presented and discussed. It should be noted that the
local weather conditions can significantly influence the cooling demands of buildings.
To provide general suggestions on the cooling potential of this sky-cooling technology,
the national-based map of energy-saving potential across China is given in this section.
The cooling division map of the cooling demands in China during the summer months is
depicted. The corresponding equation is shown in Equation (27).

Qload, summer =
∫ tsummer

0 Qload(t)dt
∑ tsummer

(27)

where tsummer denotes the total summer hours, h.
It should be noted that in some remote areas, it is difficult to obtain enough weather

data from weather observations. Thus, in order to obtain the local weather data, an inverse
distance weighting spatial interpolation method is used to calculate the weather data.
Equation (27) lists the corresponding equation for this method.

Ẑ = ∑N
i=1 w(di)Zi

∑N
i=1 w(di)

(28)

where N is the number of stations; di is the geographic distance between station i and the
target location, km; Zi is the variable at station i; and w(di) is the weighting function that
inversely depends on the distance d as follows:

w(d) = 1
dp , p = 1 (29)
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d = 2rarcsin
(√

sin2
(

φ2−φ1
2

)
+ cos(φ2)cos(φ1)sin2

(
ω2−ω1

2

))
(30)

Here, r is the radius of the earth sphere, km; φ1, φ2 are the latitudes of location 1 and
location 2, rad.ω1 and ω2 are the longitudes of location 1 and location 2, rad.

In total, 255 cities across China are selected as research targets. Their corresponding
cooling demands are calculated, considering the locally typical year meteorological data
derived from the EnergyPlus weather database. The performance of cooling roofs and
Low-E windows is closely linked to prevailing weather conditions. The present study
considers several key weather parameters, including Tair, Gsolar, vair, and WVC, as shown
in Figure 6a–d, presenting the annual average weather data.
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6.2. Temperature Responses

The roof, wall, window, and indoor temperatures show daily dynamic profiles.
Figure 7a,b demonstrate 5-day roof, wall, window, and indoor temperatures for standard
and cooling buildings, respectively. Figure 8 shows the cooling loads in summer months
for standard buildings and cooling buildings.

For conventional buildings, the roof temperature shows maximum amplitudes, as
shown in Figure 7. The roof temperature maximum peaks under sunlight and drops to
the minimum at night. For the temperature responses, the south wall shows the highest
temperature, and the north wall shows the lowest temperature. The east and west walls
exhibit distinctly different temperature responses. The east wall demonstrates a higher
temperature than the west wall, while the west wall shows a higher temperature in the
afternoon. The indoor temperature is relatively higher than the south wall temperature
but lower than the top roof temperature. The high indoor temperature is attributed to
the large heat flux transferred from the outdoors into the indoors. The indoor cooling
demand can reach 75 W/m2 in September. Compared with standard buildings, the cooling
building shows better cooling performances due to the coated cooling materials on the roof,
walls, and windows. As shown in Figure 8, the indoor temperature can be sub-ambient.
The cooling demands for a cooling building are reduced from 75.0 W/m2 to 30.0 W/m2,
showing a 60% energy savings.
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Figure 7. Temperature variations on typical summer days. (a) Standard building without cooling
coating and Low-E windows. (b) Cooling building with cooling coating and Low-E windows.
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Figure 8. Cooling loads in summer months for a standard building and a cooling building.

6.3. Cooling Division Map in China

Figure 9a shows the map of cooling demands for standard buildings across China. As
shown, the southern cities need more cooling demands due to the hot weather conditions.
By contrast, the northern cities show the lowest indoor cooling powers because of the cold
and dry weather conditions. The nationwide cooling demand of standard buildings across
China reaches up to 95.7 W/m2.

In comparison to standard buildings, the cooling requirements of cooling buildings
across China show lower levels, ascribed to the cooling coating on roofs and walls and
Low-E windows. In southern cities, the maximum cooling demand is about 65.1 W/m2,
as shown in Figure 9b. The cooling demands in northern cities drop to 30.7 W/m2. The
nationwide summer average cooling demand is 52.7 W/m2.

Compared with that for standard buildings, the cooling demand for cooling buildings
is reduced by 35.7% on a nationwide level. Specifically, in southern regions, the energy-
saving potentials are more obvious due to the original huge indoor cooling demands. As
shown in Figure 9c, in South China, 60.5% of indoor cooling demand can be saved. In North
China, the energy-saving potential is relatively smaller, with an indoor cooling reduction of
30.7%. Overall, using the proposed cooling building with Low-E windows can effectively
reduce indoor cooling requirements.
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6.4. Cooling Performance of a Cooling Roof

The lower indoor cooling demands are ascribed to the better cooling performances of
cooling buildings, which can passively radiate heat from the building to the environment.
Compared with walls, the roof has better cooling potential due to the larger sky view factor.
Specifically, the roof can radiate heat to the entire sky, but the walls have only half the sky
view factor. Thus, the temperature difference between the ambient temperature and roof
temperature for standard and cooling buildings is shown in Figure 10.
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For the standard buildings, as shown in Figure 10a, the roof temperature is higher than
the ambient air temperature, due to the high solar absorption. After coating the cooling
materials and using a Low-E window, the roof temperature can be lower than the ambient
temperature, as shown in Figure 10b. Noticeably, the cooling performance of the roof is
significantly related to the weather conditions. The hot and humid weather conditions
are harmful to the cooling performance of the cooling roof. Thus, in southern regions, the
temperature drops of cooling roofs are relatively lower than those in northern regions.
Overall, the nationwide temperature drop across China is 1.6 ◦C, which shows promising
cooling potential.

6.5. Cooling Performance of Low-E Windows

In order to guarantee basic indoor lighting, Low-E windows should allow visible
light into the indoor environment. As a result, the majority of indoor cooling require-
ments are attributed to visible solar light. In this section, the energy-saving potential of
Low-E windows compared to standard windows across China is presented. Due to the
direction, the performance of south windows is more important and is analysed in the
following context.

In comparison to standard windows, Low-E windows allow only light in the wave-
length of 400–700 nm into the indoor environment. In addition, in the infrared thermal
region, Low-E windows have a larger thermal emittance, which can radiate more heat
to the environment. As shown in Figure 11a, the summer average temperature drop of
standard windows across China is shown, and the nationwide temperature drop across
China is −1.8 ◦C. For Low-E windows, the Low-E temperature can be sub-ambient, with
a nationwide average temperature drop of 1.7 ◦C, as shown in Figure 11b. Thus, using
Low-E windows across China can definitively save energy on indoor cooling purposes.
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7. Discussion

Undeniably, the category of building construction, the construction materials, and
even the building orientations can affect indoor cooling demands, which deserves a de-
tailed analysis. In different areas, building materials vary geographically, which poses
challenges in comparing the cooling demands fairly. Usually, low-conductivity materials
are applied to fabricate walls and roofs because low-conductivity materials can limit the
heat transferred from the outdoor environment and indoor environment. Please note that a
building’s envelope properties are influenced by the climate and are designed according
to the building energy code specified in ANSI/ASHRAE/IES Standard 90.1—2019 [34].
The building type chosen in this study is 1 of the 16 building types identified by the Build-
ing Energy Codes Program. These building types are representative of approximately
70% of commercial buildings. Therefore, the selected building type serves as a realistic
representation of commercial buildings. However, the relevant results in this study are
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only available for commercial buildings due to the specific construction settings. For
other kinds of building types, the corresponding cooling performances can be regarded as
a future direction.

8. Conclusions

This study develops a building with a cooling roof, walls, and Low-E windows. The
developed model is verified by the experimental data related to the roof, walls, windows
and indoor temperatures. A comparison of the cooling demands is made between standard
buildings and cooling buildings, and the energy-saving potential of cooling buildings is
analysed. The cooling performances of the cooling roof and Low-E windows across China
are elaborated on in detail. The main conclusions are summarized as follows:

(1) A cooling coating and Low-E window-assisted building model is developed using
numerical methods. The developed numerical model is verified by comparing the tem-
perature responses with the experimental data, demonstrating promising prediction
accuracy for further discussion;

(2) Compared with standard buildings, cooling buildings show a better cooling per-
formance due to the coated cooling materials on the roof, walls, and windows. In
a case considering Hong Kong weather data, the indoor temperature could reach
sub-ambient levels. The cooling demands for cooling buildings are reduced from
75 W/m2 to 30 W/m2, resulting in a 60% energy savings;

(3) The nationwide cooling demand of standard buildings across China reaches up to
95.7 W/m2. In contrast, cooling buildings equipped with cooling coatings on roofs
and walls as well as Low-E windows show lower cooling requirements across the
country. The average nationwide summer cooling demand is 52.7 W/m2;

(4) Hot and humid weather conditions have a detrimental effect on the cooling perfor-
mance of a cooling roof. Thus, the temperature decreases for cooling roofs in southern
regions are relatively lower than those in northern regions. Overall, the nationwide
temperature drop across China is 1.6 ◦C, which shows promising cooling potential;

(5) Low-E windows can be used to achieve sub-ambient temperatures, leading to
an average nationwide temperature reduction of 1.7 ◦C. Thus, using Low-E win-
dows across China has the potential to significantly conserve energy for indoor
cooling purposes.
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